Now with Altius® CVCs you don’t need to compromise between patient safety and drug delivery performance. Maximise your options whilst minimising the risks to your patients with all the unique features of Altius® family of catheters.

Altius® CVC Procedure Packs
Designed by you

1. Choose your Altius® CVC set
2. Create your own insertion pack from our range of comprehensive components

Choose one of four insertion packs

Altius® CVC Insertion Kits
Providing a safe insertion

- Hydrophilic coated dilator for smooth introduction
- No. 11 mini scalpel
- 2.5 guide wire introducer set with angled cutting point
- Closed system
- Hydrophilic coated dilator for smooth introduction
- Nitinol anti-kink guidewire and unique thumb controlled dispenser
- Secondary fixation wing

For more information, pricing or samples speak to your local Kimal vascular representative or contact:
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High Pressure Line
Incorporated to allow for high pressure contrast media infusions at 300psi with a flow of 10ml/sec.

Colour Coded Lumens
Clearer identification of the lumen reduces the potential risk of mis-connections.

LuerSafe® Connectors
Needle-free and integrated into the catheter to reduce the risk of infection and air embolism.

Colour Coded Lumens
Reduces the risk of maladministration due to mis-identification of the lines.

Multi-Tube™ Technology
Unique catheter design allows for multiple lumens without any compromise to flow or catheter size.

LuerSafe® Connectors
Reduces the risk of infection and air embolism.

Multi-Tube™ Technology
For superior flow rates and no French size compromise.

ProActiv+™ Advanced PHMB Polyhexanide Antimicrobial Bonding
- Broad spectrum of activity
- Biocompatible
- Non-eluting covalent bonding

Protecting the patient for the life of the catheter.*
- Safe to use in all your patients
- Effective against positive gram, negative gram and fungi
* for up to 30 days

High Pressure Line
Reduces secondary interventions.

INNOVATION FROM ALTUS®
MAXIMISE YOUR OPTIONS.
MINIMISE YOUR RISK.
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